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These release notes outline installation and implementation considerations for the Universal 
Records Manager (URM) Adapter 10gR3 (10.1.3.3.2) for Filesystem.  

1 Installation Considerations 
Refer to the Universal Records Manager Adapter for Filesystem Installation Guide for system 
requirements and Universal Records Manager Adapter for Filesystem Administration Guide 
instructions for installing the URM Adapter for Filesystem. The following special 
considerations should be taken into account when using URM Adapter for Filesystem:  

Compatibility with Content Server 10gR3  
This URM Adapter for Filesystem version is designed to work seamlessly with Content Server 
10gR3 (10.1.3.3.2).  Content Server 10gR3 (10.1.3.3.2) must be installed and functioning correctly 
before you can install the Oracle URM Adapter for Filesystem software.  

Compatibility with Oracle Secure Enterprise Search (OSES) 
This URM Adapter for Filesystem version is designed to work seamlessly with OSES (10.1.8.2).  
Oracle Secure Enterprise Search (10.1.8.2) must be installed and functioning correctly before 
you can install the Oracle URM Adapter for Filesystem software.  

Compatibility with JDK
This URM Adapter for Filesystem version is designed to work seamlessly with JDK 1.5.  JDK 
1.5 must be installed and functioning correctly before you can install the Oracle URM Adapter 
for Filesystem software.  

Time Zone  
In order for the adapter to work properly the Time Zone of the machine that the URM Adapter 
for Filesystem is installed on cannot be changed while the adapter is running.  Please ensure 
that you stop the adapter before making any time zone changes. 
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